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School newsletter                   Spring Term 4 2017 

 

Dear Parents, 

The spring term is always extremely busy for our school as we have the school 

show which takes a lot of time and effort by everyone involved.  I certainly hope 

you enjoyed Peter Pan and that you are as proud of your children as we are for 

their excellent performance. 

Can I take this opportunity to thank those who completed the Parentview survey.  It 

was the first time we had utilised this resource in such a way and whilst it is a great 

way to show potential new families how you rate the school, it is not so good in  

allowing you to raise any concerns or for us to address any negative viewpoints as 

the survey is anonymous.  We have always strived to be an open school and so we  

would welcome any concerns or ideas you may have. 

There has been a lot of talk in the news at the moment about school funding and we are not immune to the      

potential impact of changes to the way schools are funded.  The governors of our school have always been very 

careful with the school budget and have always tried to maximise the resources and levels of high quality staffing 

that are needed to ensure our school remains successful. 

However, in the current financial climate, money remains tight and so I would especially like to thank FOSDS for 

the work they do in helping support the school.  In particular, Anne Eccles and Maureen Wilson have been doing 

a fantastic job organising regular cake sales (and making wonderful cakes), raising a lot of money for school   

projects. 

Even though we encourage delicious cakes, we also encourage health and fitness and so we will be continuing to 

go to Darley Dale Cricket Club for our PE sessions in the summer term.  However, this year we have moved the 

session to a Friday afternoon rather than a Tuesday.  We also have a cricket coach delivering some of the      

sessions as well as an after school club, and some coaches from Qualitas who will encourage children’s overall 

levels of fitness. 

Enjoy the Easter holidays!                                                                                                   Paul Wilde, Headteacher 

A welcome to Mrs Hardy  Mrs Hardy joins us after an illustrious career as a secondary 

school teacher.  Amongst her many skills she brings a wealth of art and design knowledge 

which the children will no doubt make the most of!  Her first term has already tested those skills 

in the costume making for the school play.   

Mrs Hardy commented ‘‘Thank you for making me feel so welcome and I am looking forward to 

getting to know you all’.   
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A Thought? 

On the 3rd April Percy Shaw  did  

something strange near Bradford. 

Now, before your mind runs away with 

you let me explain.  

Percy Shaw had a late night journey 

from Halifax to Bradford in Yorkshire. 

He was $red and he lost his               

concentra$on for a split second and nearly lost the control of the car  

Suddenly his head lights reflected off a cat’s eyes which was si(ng by the 

side of the road. The bright reflec$on stopped Percy from being seriously   

injured as there was a steep bank at the side of the road.  

On this day Percy laid the first fi+y 'cats eyes' (at his own expense) along 

a  stretch of road near Bradford which was known for bad accidents. 

When the Dept. of Transport realised that numbers of accidents dropped 

they approved the rolling out of Cats eyes throughout the country.  

That was in the 1930's. Think about how many people have been saved 

because one man saw something needed doing and he did something 

about it.  

In Easter$de we remember that Jesus saw that people had forgo9en how 

loved they were by God; how special they were in their God's eyes. Re-

demp$on and Salva$on is about not listening to the 'false news' that we 

are broken beyond saving. Easter reminds us just how very much God 

loves each one of us.  

Though we do harmful things and use harmful words , nothing we can 

really do will ever put us outside the love and grace of God. God offers us 

something which will keep us on the straight and  narrow. Like Percy 

Shaw I think if we develop a social conscience, if we move from a place of 

selfishness to a place of loving each other in a way that is not possessive - 

then we don't hear 'false news' now we hear Good News. The Good 

News of the Kingdom is that God in Jesus died for each one for us. He did 

that because he loves each one of us. If you 

doubt that think of the events of Good Fri-

day.  

Please be very much assured of my  prayer 

over the Easter Season. Finally, if you are 

free on Good Friday we will be having a    

family service at 10am for about 40 minutes. 

All Welcome.  

God Bless.              Revd Stephen Monk. 

Saturday 8th April  @ 3pm - 5pm (promptly) at         

St. Helen's Church Hall we will be showing Moana.  

Children 7 + are very welcome for £1.50 a child and 

£2 max ‘tuck shop’ money.  

Thank you!  

We would just like to 

take the opportunity to 

say thank you to all our 

parents for continuing 

to make voluntary         

payments for school 

trips and swimming.           

Government cuts to 

school budgets and  

rising academic targets 

for children make it challenging to deliver such 

an excellent education and often it is            

educational trips that fall first when budgets 

are put under pressure.  

Parents making voluntary contributions for       

educational trips means that the school    

budget can be spent on quality educational 

resources, helping your children in the     

classroom without  losing the benefits of taking 

the children out of the classroom to             

consolidate their learning through trips.   

So thank you very much! 

Miss Gill recently attended a designated          

safeguarding lead conference.  One of the 

(many) topics covered was online safety.   

There are a number of websites available on 

the internet that look harmless but Derbyshire 

Police are reporting that they are experiencing 

problems with them.   

Obviously the school does not want to        

publicise these websites so if you have any 

concerns about the websites your child is using 

then please talk to Miss Gill, who will be able to 

show you a list of websites currently causing 

concern.  
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PE lessons after Easter and new after PE lessons after Easter and new after PE lessons after Easter and new after PE lessons after Easter and new after 

school club launched.school club launched.school club launched.school club launched.    

As school returns from the Easter Break, PE lessons will start 

at Darley Dale Cricket Club.  In a change from previous 

years, the lessons will take place on a Friday afternoon.  

Children should be picked up from the Cricket Club at the 

end of the day at their normal times. 

In addition, a new after school cricket club is launching 

from Friday 28th May 2017.  For Juniors/KS2 pupils only, 

the cricket club will run every Friday in school term time       

between 3:30pm and 4:30pm directly after PE at the  

Cricket Club.   

There will be no charge for the club but children will need 

to book their place with  Mrs Manning.   

       Morning clubs 

       Term 5 and 6 Morning clubs are  

       now available for booking through  

       Parent Pay. As usual, the price for  

       each morning club is £1 per child  

       per session when paid on a   

 daily basis or £10 per child per session for all of the 

term when paid in advance by Friday 5th May 2017. 

Coming soon to your playground…… 

FOSDS 

Pop up weekly ice cream shop 

More details to follow 

 

            Change 4 Life club                

            is all about  getting people                  

            enthusiastic about sports and trying               

            new sports and activities.  It is also                

            about keeping fit, eating healthily and               

            having fun.   

We are a group of 5 pupils and try our best to encourage other students to get involved in sport. 

We run two different clubs—one for the juniors on a Wednesday from 12:30pm—1pm  and one for the infants on a 

Thursday from 12:30pm—1pm.  We also select a variety of different activities such as ‘silver mists chatter relay’ 

which is Chinese whispers with running space between each person and ‘Mr Incredibles’ mega move’ which is 

where two people stand opposite each other and mirror each other’s moves.  These (and loads of other ideas) 

come  from the Change 4 Life pack that we were provided with at a recent training day.   

For the infants, we warm up by doing three activities and then play a sport 

for ten minutes.  For the juniors we play one activity, practice a sport then 

have a tournament.   

So far we have lots of pupils join in but are always looking for more to 

take part!                    

Written by members of the Change 4 Life Team        
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Friends of South Darley 

School Need You! 

Shrinking budgets.  Increasing class sizes.  Government    

mandates.  The challenges of delivering quality education 

is daunting.  But help is at hand!  Friends of South Darley 

CE   Primary School is a recognised group of parents and        

teachers who work together for the benefit of our school.     

Taking an active part in your children’s school is critical to 

its success and the achievements of FOSDS makes a real difference to the school and its pupils, providing 

extra resources, and in some cases, making it possible for  activities such as school trips to happen.  

All are parents are automatically members of the FOSDS group.  Actually getting involved and helping out at 

events doesn’t just help the school though. You’ll get connected – there’s no better way to know what’s going 

on; You will be a role model showing the children that not only are they important to you but their education is 

too;  Every FOSDS meeting or event is an opportunity to meet parents in the same situation as you;  It’s fun!  

You will connect with other parents who are all concerned with creating a better environment for their children 

whilst helping plan or run social events that the whole family can be involved in; You’ll help raise necessary 

funds. FODSD fundraises to provide better education for your child in the way of equipment or educational 

trips; You’ll make a difference – the goal is to create the best educational environment possible for our       

children.   

In a world where everyone’s time is precious volunteering to help at FOSDS events can be a daunting task.  

But everyone can get involved, even if they only have a small amount of time available.  You don’t have to 

make it a full time job or attend at regular meetings.  Just helping out at an event will be a huge help by 

providing an extra pair of hands.  Volunteering occasionally and attending school events really does help. 

If you can help out at an event, on a regular basis or just on a one off basis then please contact                  

tlbooker@hotmail.co.uk or speak to Tara on the playground at the end of each day. 

 

      During summer months please ensure your child has appropriate sun/skin protection.  Staff are                          

      not able to apply sun cream to children so please ensure your child is able to apply sun                                                 

      cream correctly.  Please also provide the school with a named bottle of sun cream during the                       

      summer months.  It is recommended that infants are supplied with spray on sun cream.   

    On sunny days it would be helpful if you could apply sun cream to your child before they arrive at   school.  

As part of the school uniform children require a red legionnaire hat with the school logo on.  FOSDS kindly provide all       

children with a hat upon entry to the school – if your child’s hat needs replacing please order a new one in the school                             

office.  The cost is approximately £4.50 per hat. 

You can find out more by reading our sun awareness policy which is available to view on the school website.  


